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ABSTRACT
A study is presented of 3,546 stomachs of the squaw1ish, PtycMcheilu8 Qregonen.8i8

(Richardson), collected from AI>ril1955 to April 1956 in the lower Oolumbia River.
The basic food table of t.he squawfish, based on a modified point system with emphasis
on salmon pI·eda.Hon is presented. Sixt.y-three percent of the st.omachs examined were
empty. Size of squawflsh, season of the year, and geographical distribution within
the river affect the occurrence and importance of the food items.

Major food items were 1ishes. crayfish, .and insects, and, in much lesser amounts,
plant materials, mollusks, and miscellaneous items. Squawfish from 3 to 8 inches
long subsisted on a diet of insects; above t.hat length fishes and crayfishes attained
importance. At 11 inches, fishes and crayfishes were dominant and insects were
only 5 percent of t.he stomach content.

All occurrences of juvenile salmon in squawfish stomachs were related to releases
of young salmon from hat.cheries. The role of t.he squawfish as a predator on salmon
was limited to time and place where juvenile salmon concentrations were high follow
ing release.

IV



FOOD OF THE SQUAWFISH, Ptychocheilus oregonensis (Richardson)
of the Columbia River

By RICHARD B. THOMPSON. Fishery Research Biologist. BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

An average of 56 million young salmon has
been released annually int.o t.he Lower Columbia
River 1 during the pust. 5 years from Federal and
State fish-cultural stations and hatcheries. These
young salmon varied from unfed fry of about
1% inches long to fingerlings of 51;.2 inches. At
the time of their release into the river, the young
and relative.ly defenseless salmon are in dense con
cent.ration and therefore easy prey for predatory
fishes. Before the dispersal of the salmon into
the turbid wat.e.r of the main Columbia River,
they are particularly vulnem.ble to predat.ors.

Numerous observlttions of predatory fish ac
tions 011 t.he small salmon immediately after their
release have been made by hatchery personnel.
Some control measures on the predator popula
tions have been attempted with gill nets and dyna
mite. The most. abundant. predator collected. was
the Columbia River squawfish, PtycMcheillU8
ol'ego'ne'nsi-s (Richardson).2

As a result of the indications of predation
cited, a program of study was initiated by the
Columbia River Fishery Development Program
which had us one of its activities an investigation
of the role of the squawfish as a predator on young
salmon in the Lower Columbia River.

The first phase of the study was to examine the
distribution of the species in the Lower Colwnbia
River and its tributaries, particularly with respect
to the loeation of present and planned salmon
hateheries and fish-cultural stations. Included in
this phase was the examination and analysis of
the basic foods of the squawfish. The present
food study is based on the examination of the

1 Progress Report. Fiscal Year 1956. iFishel'J' Development
Program of the Columbia River. U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Portland, Oreg. 66 pp.

• Observations on hatchery. releases and squawflsh predation in
little White Salmon River in the spring of 1953, by Paul D.
Zimmer. Issued by U.S. Fish and: Wildlife Service Regional
Olllce, Portland, Oreg. August 1953 (mimeographedl).

NOTIIl.-Approved for publication Apr. 23. 1958. Fishery
BUlletin 158.

stomachs of squawfish taken in the distributional
study collect.ions. The fish were eollected from
the mouth of the Columbia River at Astoria
(Oreg.) to MeNary Dam, 180 miles east of Port
land (Oreg.) a.nd some 240 river-miles from the
mouth. These sampling operations were con
ducted from April 1955 to April 1956, inclusive.

The second phase of the planned operation was
to conduct. a more deta.iled study of the life his
tory of the squawfish in a smaller are.a. This was
done by employees of the Columbia River Fishery
Development Program and will be reported on at
a later date.

The purpose of the present food analysis is
to determine the basic foods of the species
within the study area. In addition, if losses of
salmon to squawfish were found to occur in ap
preciable numbers, it was desired to detennine
where and at what times these losses were the
highest. The collection of squawfish stomachs
was not designed for a detailed study of diet, but
to det.ermine the basic foods of the spe.cies. A
time-consuming at.tempt at detailed accuracy in
the stomach analysis was not advisable, hence the
more rapid, but admittedly less accurate point
system of stomach-content evaluation was selected
for use.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Little information is available on the life his
tory and food. habits of the squawfish in the
Columbia River. Very few food studies have been
made on the species. Most of the recorded infor
mation has been obtained from collections made
in British Columbia, Canada.

Clemens and Munro (1934), in a food study of
the squawfish from central British Columbia, ex
amined stomaehs from 119 squawfish that ranged
in size from 1% inches to 12 inches. They deter
mined that the smaller squawfish up to 4 inches
in length fed entirely on aquatic insects and other

43
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18 Be-aeon Rock
19 Eagle Oreek
20 Herman Creek
21 Upper Wind Rive-r
22 Wind River (mouth)
23 Dog Creek
24 Drano Lake
25 "Drinking Fountain"
26 Spring Creek
27 Big White Salmon River
28 Broughton Drift Area
29 Hood River-Wells Island
30 Klickitat River
31 Lyle Drift Area
32 John Day River
33 Umatilla River

Sampling stations whe-re no squawfish captured indicat€'d by blocks; are-a boundary defined with dashe6.

1 . Grays River
2 Big Cre-ek
3 Elokomin Creek
4 Cathlame-t
5 Abernathy Cree-k
6 Germany Creek
7 Clatskanie Ri:ver
8 Cowe-Dlan River
9 Kalama River

10 St. Hele-ns
11 Lewis River
12 Portland
13 W'ashougal Rivel'
14 Sandy River
15 Corbett
16 Vista Slough
17 Oneonta Creek

FIGURE 1.-Columbia River and tributaries showing location of gill-net sampling stations and subarea boundaries.

invertebrates. A few individuals as small as 4%
inches fed, on fishes, but squawfish of all sizes·
contained insects at certain times of the year. Of
the 119 squawfish, 67 had eaten fish and 27 of
these had eaten young salmonoids (salmon, trout,
and kokanee).

Chapman and Quistorff (1938) examined 95
squawfish stomachs collected in the north-central
Columbia River in the State of Washington. All
but 37 of these were empty; 9 contained fish re
mains, none of which were identifiable as salmon
oids. The remainder of the food)tems were prin-
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cipally aquatic insect life. The diet of the squaw
fish. was not unlike that of the rainbow trout taken
in the same area.

Rieker (1941), as a result of long-term studies
o~ Cultus Lake, tributary to the Fraser River in
British Colmnbia, determined that the squawfish,
because of its abundance and predatory habits
in that lake, exacted the greatest toll of all preda
tors on the sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus 'nel'h~a)

fry and fingerlings residing in the lake prior to
their departure for the sea. During the winter
the young salmon formed the main food of squaw
fish larger than 4% inches. During the summer
the squawfish fed on other fishes (small cyprinids
and sculpins) presumably because of the a.bsence
of yOlmg salmon in the waters frequented by the
squawfish. The number of sa.lmon conswned per
"sqllawfish was low, commonly 0.2 to 0.4 per stom
ach, but the abundance of squawfish made them
the foremost predator in the lake. A systematic
removal program was initiated principally against
the squawfish and charI' (8ah'eUll:us l1Utl-nw,) and
by 1938 it suc~.eeded in reducing the lllunber of
squawfish to one-tenth of their 1935 level. As a
result of the removal of predators, the authors
re.ported sockeye survival to the migrant st...'tge
increased threefold (Foerste.r and Rieker, 1941).

The squawfish have been considered a signifi
cant agent affecting the abundance of sockeye sal
mon of Lakelse lake, British Columbia (Brett and
McComiel,1950). Six hundred and twenty-three
squ~wfi~h were collected with gill nets and the
stomachs examined. Sockeye salmon contributed
31 percent, by volume, to the squawfish stomach
contents during the summer months. The calcu
lated losses of salmon within the lake, from fry to
migrant size, were accounted for by an estimated"
CQilSumption of 140 snhnon per predator per year,
a figi.lre which was acce.pted as reasonable.

Studies on the closely related Sacramento River
squawfish (Ptychocheilus grand-is) by Taft and
Murphy (1950) suggested that the squawflsh prey
on young trout and compete with trout of all
sizes for food."

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Squawfish stomachs examined in this study were
obtained by field crews of the Columbia River
Fishery Development Program during the period
April 1955 to April 1956. The fish were taken

preponderantly by gill nets set at 36 sampling sta
tions established along the Columbia River from
Astoria, at the mouth, to the vicinity of McNary
Dam, and in the lower reaches of selected tribu
tary streams.

Observations recorded by the U.S. C011)S of
Engineers at Bonneville Dam indicate that during
the period of squawfish sampling river conditions,
compared with the conditions of other years, were
normal. (Corps of Engineers, 1955.)

Mesh sizes of the gill nets ranged from 1%
inches to 4 inches, stretched measure. The nets
differed slightly in type and usage; most were set
nets, which were anchored in place with the lead
line on the bottom of the river. Fishing in certain
areas was conducted with nets that drifted with
the current; minor squawfish catches were made
with these drift-type nets.

The set. nets were set during"the. day, left to fish
overnight, and examined the following day.
Sampling in this manner was conducted through
put the study pl:'riod, with minor exceptions for
the repair of nl:'ts and gear. The salll,pling crews
moved from one set of adjacent stations to the next
upstream sites; conthiuing until the upper sam
pling stations were completed, then starting again
at the downstream stations. A complete survey
of all stations was completed approximately each
month.

The stomachs of 3,546 squawfish were collected
and examined in this study.

Figure 2 shows the length-frequency distribu
tion of the 3,546 squawfish examined in the food
study. The. immature and unknown eategory in
cludes the small fish that. eould not. be" Be.xed by
visual inspect.ion and also mature fish; the sex of
which was unreported. The considerat.ion of t.he
percentage oceurrence and percent.age composition
of foods by each leligth class reduces the bias of
the results caused by variations in sample length
composition. The sampling covered a wide
enough range of seasons, water conditions, habi
t.ats, and fish sizes to provide reliable data on
the basic food and feeding activity of the squaw
fish in the Lower Columbia River during the time
of sampling.

A solution of 70 percent. alcohol was inject.ed
int.o the st.omach of each fish' as soon as it. was
removed fmm the net. The amount of alcohol
inserted depended on t.he size of the fish, but was
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Immature and unknown, 1,043; males. 1,307; females, 1.196; total, 3,546.
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FIGURE 2.-Length-frequency distribution of squawflsh in food analysis. by sexes and total. Grouped to lh-inch-Iength
classes and smoothed by a moving average of three.

seldom more than 10 milliliters. The prese.rvative
was necessary to stop digestive action on the
stomach contents, for digestion was found to pro
ceed at a rapid rate after the fish had been re
moved from the water, especially in warm
weather. A few untreated stomachs collected
early in the study were discarded because the
contents had been digested.

The fish were measured on a me.asliring board
to the nearest one-tenth of an inch and' weighed
to the nearest one-hundre.dth of a pound. Follow
ing this, they were sexed and the degree of ma
turity noted and recorded. The stomachs were
then removed and preserved for later ex.amination.

The procedure followed in e.xamining the stom
achs was as follows: first, the stomach food volume
was estimated and points allotted; second, the
contents of tlle stomaeh were placed in a petri
dish for identification and evaluation of the in
dividual food items. Each food item was identi
fied as speeifically as possible, .although no
extensive ta.xonomic dassificn.tion was attempted
on insects, plant materials, and miscellaneous
items.

EVALUATING FOOD ITEMS

The three generally aeeepted methods of assess
ing the stomach eontents of fishes are by number,

by occurrence, and by some measure of the com
parative or actual volumes of the food items. The
use of only one of these three methods provides
only partial information of feeding habits. Some
eombination of the three must be used to deter
mine aceurately the food and feeding habits of
the species.

The numerical system is the most simple. It
is a direct count of the various food items found
in the stomachs. This, however, tends to place
undue. emphasis on small items and perhaps those
foods that are most resistant to digestion. The'
small items with numerieal tlominanee may make
up only a small portion of the bulk of the foods..
The time. involved in making the eounts and the
errors involved in attempting enumeration of
broken and partially digeste,d items made the use
of sueh a system inadvisable for the purposes of
this study. .

The frequency of oc<;urrenee of a food item is
the number or pereentage of fish in the sample
whieh eonta,ined a given food item. The statistic
may be a measure of the feeding seleetivity and
food availability to the feeding fishes. These two
factors are eonsidered together in tilis report.

The volumetric system is based on the bulk of
food items found in the stomaehs. Conditions
affeeting the size of items after ingestion, such
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as the rate of digest.ion and elapsed t.ime, may dis
tort the results, placing emphasis on the recently
eaten and more durable items. However, a large
series of samples over a period of time should
show with reasonable accuracy the average volume
of food items eaten. The volumet.ric determina
tion of t.he diet. of a species of fish does not in
dicate the nourishment. received from the various
food items. Until dietetic values of t.he items are
determined for each consuming species, volume
se.ems t.o ofter the best. criterion.

Numerous variations of the basic volumet.ric
analysis have been developed for food invest.iga
t.ions wit.h different specific purposes. The point
method was first used by Swynnerton and 'Worth
ington (1940), who listed t.he individual food
items in e,ach. fish stomach as "common," "fre
quent." They used rough counts and judgment
of volume by eye t.o det.ermine each item's impor
t.ance in the stomach. Each food category was
aUotted a number of points based on its impor
t.ance in t.he st.omach and these points were sum
med and reduced to percentages. This gave t.he
percentage composit.ion of t.he various foods in all
the fish examined. The t.echnique was basically
volumetric, t.he rough counts of organisms being
adjusted as to t.heir size to make one large organ
ism count as much as a great number of small
items.

Hynes (1950), in a study of the food of stickle
backs of the British Isles, developed a method of
food assessment. based on volumet.ric estimation.
Hynes considered a full stomaeh to be valued .at
20 points, but allotted values of only 1, 2, 4, 8,
and 16 points. No intermediate values were used,
since he felt that the technique was only approxi- '
mate and no additional flexibilit.y was necessary.
The aut.hor recognized the difficlilty that. when a
full stomach cont.aining only one kind of food
was found it received only 16 points, rathe.r than
the 20 points a full stomach should have received.
However, few of the large number of stickle
backs examine4 in his study contained only one
food item a.nd he found that the results of t.he
technique corresponded closely with results ob
tained by other methods of assessment. Hynes
recommended that "... in future work it would
be better to allot the points to the stomach in the
first instance, and then to subdivide the number
allotted to the various food items present."

5072020-119-2

Hynes lists t.he favorable factors of this type
of evaluation: "... it is rapid and comparatively
easy, it requires no special apparatus for measure
ment., it. is not influenced by frequent oocurrences
of small orgnnisms in small numbers, nor of
heavy bodies, and does not involve trying to count
large numbers of small and broken organisms."
He furt.her stated t.hat it does not give the spuri
ous impression of detailed accuracy which is
given by some other methods.

The author cited as the technique's major short
comings the subjectiveness of the investigator and
the influence of llrejudice in the allotment of
points. However, he continued, "... where large
numbers are analyzed over a period of months
this difficulty is to some extent overcome." In
examining a large series of stomachs, the investi
gator becomes experienced in estimating their
fullness. However, the identification of the food
items does not become any. less important and
the investigator must continue the careful identi
fication of remains of organisms as specifically
as possible. These' criticisms apply equally well
to other methods of food assessment.

The present assessment of the stomach contents
of the squawfish of the Lower Columbia River is
based on Hynes' technique, with slight modifica
tion.

Immediately after being opened, each sqlUtW

fish stomach was evaluated according to its de
gree of fullness and allotted a certain number qf
"stomach points." A full stomach was valued at
20 points. No food values of less than one point
were given; an empty stomach received zero
points. No consideration of the comparative sizes
of the stomachs was made, it being assumed that
a full stomach was just as important to a small
fish as was a full stomach to a large fish. How
ever, since stomach size could have an effect on
the extent. of predation, the numbers of salmon
and all ot.her fishes found in the stomachs were
counted. ,Thus the distorting influence of pre
dntor-size on predator-capability was t.o some ex"
tent. overcome. These counts of the salmon re
mains supplemented t.he use of t.he points system
in establishing the predatory role of the squaw
fish.

After the points were allotted to each stomach
for its degree of fullness, the points were distrib
uted among the individual food items present.
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TABLE l.-E:cutnple ot the point system, of food ussessnlen·t
for a J,-1ish. satl~ple

Maximum pos- t4):«20)~80 _. •__ ., _
sible

Empty___________ 80-43~37 Empty____________ 46.2G

100.00

1. FuIL____________ 20 2 sculplns •• 20 25.00
2. Two-thirds fulL_ 13 I lamprey larvae. _ 8 10.00

10 Cadd1s larvae_• 5 6. 25
3. One-halffuIL____ 10 I rainbow trout.. _ 6 7.50

2 crayOsh, smalL _ 4 5.004. Empty • 1 0_
1
-. • • • • _

TotaL_____ 43 t53.75)

RESULTS

The detailed. results of the study of the food of
squawfish from the Lower Columbia River are
shown in table 2. Numbers of items were ob
tained only for the fishes occurring in squawfish
stomachs. No attempt was made to obtain counts

Food points Food Percent-
allotted Stomach contents item age com-

points position

Fish No. and
stomach volume

potential capaeity was then ealculated t.o an-ive at
an estimate of the. "empty" volume in the sample.

Stomaeh volume can be increase.d greatly by
stretching the stomaeh walls from a. rathe.r thick,
folded state when the stomach is empty to a thin
membrane when full. The maximum extension of
the walls and t)le eapac.ity of the stomac.h· can only
be estimated. The allotment of point.s to the vol
ume of food items present was based on experienee
gained through the examination of hundreds of
stomaehs with a variety of v91umes and foods.

The roughness of the capacity estimat.e detra.cts
little from its value as used in this study.. Here
its basic use is to obtain an estimate of feeding
activity by the populations of squawfish. With
out it, application of the results of sample stom
aeh analysis to the general population is impos
sible.

The problems of stomach contents analysis and
met.hods of presentation are difficult ones and
should be apprOaChed anew with eaeh spedes and
purpose of study. As Reintjes and King (1953)
sta.ted, "Regardless of the method of analysis used,
there are many uncontrollable variables inherent
in food studies whieh detraet from the precision
of the results. One may safely conclude, how
ever, that t1lOse food items that rank large in num
ber, large in volume, and high in frequency. of
occurrence are important foods . . . at the time
and in the area sampled."

Each food category present was allocated points
according to its relative volume in the whole of
the stomach contents. In this manner, volume be
eame the foremost consideration in evaluating the
contents of the stomachs. The allqtment of the
stomnch points prior to the evaluation and identi
fication of the food items prevented. the possi
bility that. large, relat.ively undigested items, such
as fish and crayfish, might laad the. investigator to
overestimate their volumetric importance. No at
tempt. was made to evaluate partially digested re
mains on the basis of their voluine when first
eaten. Items were scored only by their volume
when the stomach was examined.

During the early course of the investigation it
became a.ppa.rent that the point and percentage
values were weighted too heavily for the rather
sma.ll volume of food found in the stomaehs. The
technique of assessment did not take into proper
consideration the l~k of food in the entirely
empty stomachs nor In those stomachs only par
tially filled with food.

In order to give the food items a point value
corresponding aceurat.ely with their. aetual rela
tion to the potential stomaeh volume, a modifica
tion of the basic point system was de.vised. An
estimate of the maximum possible total of points
attainable by the fish in a sample was calculated
by multiplying the number of fish examined by
20, the food value. of a stomach when full. An
estimate of the "empty" volume was determined
by subtraeting the points gained by all the food
items from this maximum possible total. The
.volume percentages we,re then determined for each
food category, including "empty," from this max
imum possible total and not the food point total.
An example of the point system of food assess
ment for a four-fish sample is illustrated in
table 1. .

This estimation of the potential volume of a .
fish's stomach is a rough estimate of capacity.
It. is a necessary consideration, howe.ver, when the
basic diet and the feeding aetivities of predatory
fishes are under investigation and the results from
the sample are applied t.o the general population.
At the time of examination of the stomaeh, only
the 'points gained by the food present were esti
mated. No direct est.imate of "emptiness" was
made for an individual stomach. When t.he stom
achs for any given samples were grouped, the
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tlO

TABLE 2.-Results of the stomach. ana~yses of 9,546 sqttaw
/ish, Ptychocheilus oregonensis, frotl~ the Lou," Oo~mn

bia Rirer

-----------1------------

Food
"point"

total

Stomachs In
which Item
occurredNum

ber
of Items

Num- P~- Num- PM-
ber cent ber cent

Food Item

265 7.47 2,548 3.6
65 1.83 ------- .. ------
21 .59 .._------ ------
11 .31 ... _----- ------
7 .20 -------- ------
9 .26 -------- ------

..
z 50...
U
0:.....

20

10

oLL..-1.--L.---l----JL.......JL......__..L-...L---L.....L.--<:::::::L---l_L.-.L....L-

EWlpl, Sal"'. Olh.r Fi.h Gr.,II.h In..... 111"'_" PI••, 1111...1-
fll" Pr.cluer. Mat.,lal 10neoUi

FIBH

Balmon and salmon remalns_________ 1,100
Bculpln, CoItu.t spp._________________ 80Lamprey__ ___ ___ 30
Trout, SIIlmo spp.___________________ 16
SUCkM, Catoltomu. spp._____________ 8
Chlselmouth, Aerochdlu.t aIUlaccu.t_ _ 20
3-s=~~~~~~~,_~~~~~~_~~ 8 5 .14 _
Chuli, Mllloclleilu.t ClJurlnu._________ 3 3.<11 _
Bquarish, Pt,ldloelleilu.t OTCgoTIaI.iII_ 1 1.03 _
Bliln~. Rir1lardlO1llu.t baUcatu.t_______ 4 4.11 _
Adult salmon carcass remalns_ __ 23.65 _
Unldentillahle Ilsh remalns__________ 234 6. 80 12,870 14.0

Bum__________________________ 1,272 --048l8:W 5,418--r.6
=====

=====

I Totals for all nonsalmon Ilshes.

Sum_ 60 1.69 298 .4
======

Empty._____________________________ 2.243 63.25 61,587 86.8
=====Grand total__ • 70.920 100.0

.2139

5 .14
3 .08

43 I. 21
I .03
6 .17
2 .06

32 .91

13 .37 - _
19 .64 _

128 3.61 1,027 1.6

38 1.07 ------ .. - ------
14 .39 ------ ... ------
46 1.30 ------ ..- ------
7 .20 -------- ------

11 .31 -------- ------
10 .28 --_ .. ---- ------

235 6.63 ------... ------

Bum _

PLANT MATERIALB

MOLLUBKB
Bnalls_ _ ___ _____ _ _---- ---
c�ams _

MISCELLANEOUS
Annelids - --------
Btones and pebbles , _
Mud and detritus. _
Feathers --------
Rodents (fur and remains) _. --------
Balamanders --------

of the squawfish stomachs examined. From it and
from table 2 it is e.vident that the squawfish are
omnivorous; probably they are opportunistic om
nivores, willing to eat anything available that is
palatable. However, fishes were the most impor
tant food item in both occurrence and composition,

Algae .________________________ 79 2.23 _
Wheat kernels __ 27.76 ------__ -- _
Unldentillable plant remalns_ _ 48 1.35 ------__ - _

-----------Sum. 154 4.34 701 I. 0

FISH PRODUCTS
Balmon VIsCMB______________________ 1.03 _
Balmon ova (eyedl__________________ 4.11 _
Balll!on eggs (balt) .______________ 5 .14 _
Flsll refuse__________________________ 4.11 ------ _

Bum :::::::::: --14- ---:39 --m --.3

CRUBTACEACrayllsh _

INBECTSPlecoptera _
Odonata . _
TrlchoptMa_ __ ____ ___ __ __ __ ___ _------_
DlptMa _
Hymeno~a_ _ _
ColeopU>J'a_ ___ _ _
Unldentl1lable Insect remalns --------

. Bum :::::::::: --a6l IiJ.18 l;M7-U

of individual items of other foods. The main pur
pose of the study was to determine the basic food
table of squawfish popula.tions and an l.mderstand
ing of the role played by the squawfish as salmon
predators. The COl.mts of consumed fishes aid in
determining this. Counts of small, nonfish items
would have been time consuming, inaecurate, and
would have offered only supplemental informa
tion to the main purpose of tIns study.

Of the 1,272 countable fishes found in the stom
achs examined, 1,102, or 87 percent, were salmon.
Sculpins comprised 6 percent, lamprey larvae 2.5
percent, and other species, mostly cyprinids, made 
up the remaining 4.5 percent.

Figure 3 shows that 63 percent of all the squaw
fish stomachs examined were totally empty. A
measure of the emptiness of the stomachs only
partially filled with food is not possible with this
method of assessment. .

The percentage composition is the evaluation of
the importance of the food .items as based on the
modification of Hynes' (ibid.) "points" method.
These point t.otals were grouped into the major
food categories, and expressed as percentages of
the total possible number of points, which in
cluded "empty" values. The inclusion of the
points for emptiness illustrates not only what food
was fowld and in what. comparative volume but
also the extent of overall feeding activity and
food availability to the squawfish. Figure 4 il
lustrates the percentage composition of the foods

FIGURE 3.-Per<!entage occurrence of food items in 3,546
squawllsh stomachs from the lower Colwllbia River.
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EMPTY 86.84%

MiSCELLANEOUS 0.42"10 3.59 "10

PLANT MATERIALS 0.99"10 4.05 "10

MOLLUSCS 0.20"10 FISH PRODUCTS 0.27"10
INSECTS 2.20"10

CRAYFISH 1.45 "10

FIGl.lRE 4.-Composition of contents from 3.546 squawfish
from the Lower Columbia River.

Salmon were by far the most important genus of
fish round in the entire sample. Insects, crayfish,
and plant materials, in that order of importance,
were the only other important eategories of food.
An interesting point from figure 4 and table 2 is
that 87 pereent of the estimated potential volume
of the squawfish stomachs was empty.

Size of organisms eaten

The squawfish stomaehs examined indicated
that the fish are largely nonselective as to the sizes
of organisms eaten. Smaller fish, of course, are
limited to the smalle.r food organisms; however,
larger squawfish showed evidence of feeding on
small organisms also.

Algae, wheat kemels, and small insect larvae
were found in the st.omae.hs of some large fish, ob
jects of small size in relat.ion to the size of the fish
and to other items of food.

The smallest. items found in the stomaehs were
bits of green algae. These we·re usually found in
conjunction with other items of food and may
have been taken ineidentally, but some stomac.hs
contained only algae. The largest food items
were fish. One squawfish, 18 inches in total
lengt.h, had an 8-inch Columbia River elmo,
Mylocheilus catlJlrinus, in its stomach and gullet.

Occurrence of AorAinA

Very few squawfish were found with stomachs
distended with food. The few taken in this con
dition were full of yOlmg salmon and were cap
tured in close proximity to and within a few days
following a release of artificially reared salmon.
There were indications that the squawfish, under
these eonditions, were c.apahle of "pmnping" the
undigested remains of salmon through the ali
mentary trae.t. Salmon remains were ejected
from the anus when some of the sqawfish were
first handled. These remains even in the lower
part:. of the intestinal tract showed little of the
effect of digestion; the fins were whole and the
integument intact.

Diurnal fluctuations in feedinA

The sampling for data on diumal fluctuations
in the feeding activities of squawfish was inade
quate. The majority of the catches were made at
night, when gill-net fishing was most efficient,
and the nets were usually lifte.d t.he following
monling. The results from drift-net fishing,
where the fish were eaptured during a relatively
short ~riod of time, were too meager to provide
infoMllation on diumal feeding.

Variation in feedinA habits

Variations in the percentage occurrence of foods
eaten by different-sized squawfish are shown in
figure 5. In this illustration, the fish were grouped
into I-inch length classes and t.he pereentage oc
currenees of the food items and empty stomachs
were calculated and graphed. Due. to duplication
of food items in some st.omachs, the summed per
centages were, in most length classes, slightly more
than 100 percent. However, sinc.e only 3 percent
of the fish c.ontaining food eontained more than
one kind of food item, the highest total of summed
perc.entages was only 105 pereent. For clarity and
Silllplic.ity in figures 5 and 9 none of these totals
was plotted at more than 100 percent, so the area
in the figures denoting the empty stomachs should
be a bit more extensive. This slight loss of area
in the empty c.ategory reduc.es only slightly the
validity of the figure in presenting the relation
between size and the occurrence of food items.
. The most obvious change in food occurrences as

the squawfish increase in size is the decrease in
the occurrence of insect foods and the increase in
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FIGURE 5.-Percentage occurrence of food items and e Il1pty stomachs by I-inch length groups; sexes grouped.

occ,urrence of fish a.nd crayfish. Other food
items-mollusks, plant materials, and miscellane
ous items-did not oc·cur in great enough fre
quency to illustrate any trends. Plant materials
were eaten equally often by all sizes of squawfish.
Hynes (ibid.) observed similar changes in the
size of food items in the diet of sticklebacks with
a change in fish size and stated that the change
"... is an expression of increase in maximum size
of the organisms eaten." Smaller fish are unable
to swallow the larger organisms available to the
larger squawfish, and as the fish grow larger it
becomes less worth while to spend time catching
the smaller food organisms.

The smallest squawfish found to have consumed
salmon were 6 inches in total length (figs. 5 and 6).
The length frequency of salmon-eating squawfish
approximates the distribution of the total squaw
fish sample (fig. 6). The largest squa.wfish con"
taining salmon was 18 inches in total length.
Fish, including salmon, do not reach dominant
occurrence in the stomachs until the squawfish
are about 10 inches in total length (fig. 5). The
percentage occurrence of fish then remains at
approximately the 20-percent level. Insects de
crease in occurrence markedly in squawfish of 9
inches total length, but are found in 2 to 10 per
cent of all larger fish. This evidence indicates
that the most common food of the squawfish
changes from insects to fishes at a total length

of!) to 10 inches. (Preliminary age-length deter
minations incticate squawfish of this size to be
approximately 4 years old.)

Ricker (1946) states that the larger fish have
empty stomachs moreo£ten than do smaller ones,
with few e.xceptions. Hynes' (ibid) stickleback
data agree closely with Ricker's statement, and
Hynes states, "It will be noted that as the fish
grow the percent with empty stomachs increases
steadily." He interpreted this as indicating the
sticklebacks eat more sporadically as they grow
larger. Figures 5 and 7 indicate that for I.ower
Columbia Rive.r squawfish, the opposite situation
is the general rule. Very few fish below 5 inches'
totat length were sampled, but a definite decrease
is shown in the percentage occurrence of empt.y
stomachs as the squawfish increase in size.

28
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FIGURE 6.-Length-frequency distribution
of salmon-eating squawfish. .
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The percentage composition of food items in
relation to squawfish size (fig. 1) follows a pattern
not unlike that of the percentage occurrence. In
sects decrease in importance as the fish get larger
and fishes and crayfish attain dominant import
ance in large fish. The point of transition in the
importance of these categories also is at the 9- to
to-inch total length size. The lesser food items
occur at about the same level of importance
throughout the range of sizes, rarely comprising
more than 2 percent of the stomach composition.

In comparing the frequency of occurrence (fig.
5) with percentage composition (fig. 1), two
points of difference are readily apparent. The
first is the increase in "emptiness" in the percent
age composition. This is due to the occurrence
of partially empty stomachs which were not in
cluded in the "empty" category of figure 5, but
contributed points to that category when empti
ness was considered as part of the composition
of the stomachs. The second point is the decrease
in comparative importance of the food items. that
are usually small, such as insects and plant mate
rials. Salmon, other fishes and fish products, and
crayfishes all seem to decrease in importance from
figure 5 to figure 7, but the decrease in the smaller
food items is proportionately much greater.

Variation by Bell:

Figure 8 shows the percentage composition of
the stomach contents for the total sample for the
categories of male, female, and the immature
unknown group. Slight differences are seen to
occur in the diet of males and· females, and, of

FIGURE B.-Percentage composition of stomaeb contents
for females, males, and the immature-unknown group.
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FIGURE B.-Percentage occurrence of squawfish food items and empty stomachs, by months.

course, the diet of the immature fish is different
due to their sma.Iler size. However, the differ
ences shown in figure 8 are within the limitations
of the sampling and food evaluation techniques,
"neither of which were designed for detailed pur
poses. For this study, then, it is assumed that no
differences exist in the feeding habits of male and
female squawfish.

Variation by season

As would be expected in the feeding activity
of coldblooded animals, there were distinct vari
ations in the seasonal feeding activities and diet
composition of the squawfish. The percentage of
squawfish containing food held at a fairly con
stant level from April to November. A rise in food
occurrence appeared in December, following
which the percentage occurrence of stomachs con
taining food dropped to its lowest point in Janu
ary (fig. 9). The percentage composition of the
stomach contents (fig. 10) shows a similar pattern
of seasonal variation.

The components of the diet als9 showed seasonal
variations in quant.ity. Salmon were found to oc
cur in significant amounts only following releases
of young salmon from hatcheries where sampling
occurred during and following releases in April.
July, and February. Since it was not possible to
sample for squawfish at every release of salmon

from all hatcheries in the Lower River, predation
following releases during other months was
missed. The occurrence of salmon in the squaw
fish diet appears to be dependent on hatchery re
leases, and is not associated with natural seasonal .
phenomena as are the other food items.

The other foods were found in usual occurrences
and quantities except during the month of De
cember, when the m.ean value of food points per
stomach was unusually high (fig. 11). Closer
examination of t.he December data indicates that
the majorfty of the points were allotted to foods
found in squawfish from Eagle Creek, Herman
Creek, and t.he 'Vind River sites in the Bonne
ville Pool, and from Umat.illa River, the upper
most. tribut.ary in which sampling occurred. The
Bonneville Pool samples contained mostly nonsal
monoid fishes and a few insects. The Umatilla
River December sample of 21 squawfish, none of
which was elll,pty, received 68 points for fish and
134 points for insects, the majorit.y of the insects
being st.one-fly nymphs. The apparent. increase
in feeding activity in December is due, t.hen, to
results obtained from 74 stomachs, which were 2
percent of the total sample. These stomachs
gained 507 food points for an average of-6.8 points
per st.omach, by far the highest average during
any month.
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composition of other foods cannot easily be
explained.

Since differences in food habits were found to
be due in some measure to differences in size of
squawfish, the length frequencies of the squawfish
captured in each area were compared (fig. 13).
The differences in size of squawfish between the
subareas are difficult to compare because of dif
ferences in sample sizes. Inspection by eye indi
cates that the range of sizes was approximately
the same in each area. The size composition of
the samples from the different subareas, then, does
not readily illustrate a reason for the food varia
tions between areas. (Those fish smaller than
5 inches in area IV were taken with an electrical
fish-shocking device.)

No faunistic sampling was made for the items
of food found in the stomachs. Therefore, an
estimate of the abundance of these food items in
the subareas of the river cannot be made. An
explanation of the area food differences may ac
tually lie in differences in the abundanC& in food
items and their availability to the squawfish.

FIGURE 12.-Perrentage composition of squawfish stomach
contents from four subareas.

Number % %
Are. ofFish Emp" 10

Area I. Mouth of Columbia River to tbe mouth of the
Cowlitz River, including the Cowlitz and its tributaries.

Area II. Mouth of the Cowlitz River to Bonneville
Dam. .

Area III. Bonneville Pool area; from the dam
upstream to the site of The Dalles Dam.

Area IV. The Dalles Dam to McNary Dam. Collec
tions for this study made only in the John Day and
Umatilla Rivers in this subarea.

The percentage composition of foods for each
area is shown in figure 12. Although the dif
ferences in foods between areas seem to be minor,.
chi-square tests indicated that differences for all
food categories were significant. The variation
in salmon occurrence and importance from one
area to another is understandable in the light of
the artificial factors contributing to salmon con
centrations and abundances. The variations in

Variation by subarea

To detennine whether or not the diet of the
squawfish differed between subareas within the
entire sampling area, the main area from Astoria
to McNary Dam was divided into four smaller
areas. The locations of these subareas and their
boundaries are shown in figure 1 and described
as follows:

The mean monthly food points per stomach are
shown in figure 11. The great variation between
the annual mean and the December value of food
points per stomaCh is readily apparent. Empty
stomachs were at minimum percentages during
the fall months, the minimum being December,
concurrent with the peak in mean food points per
stomach.

An explanation of the variation shown by the
December samples is not readily available. The
foods found do not differ in kind from those
found during the remainder of the year, but the
quantities do differ, not only from the adjacent
months but from the whole year'~ sample.

Perhaps this is further evidence of the "oppor
tunistic omnivorous" habits of the squawfish.
They seem to feed to the gorging stage when de
sirable food items are available, 'but do not ap
pear to hunt actively for food at all times. They
are, it appears, a sluggish fish not willing to exert
themselves in searching for food, but when an
opportunity occurs, they are stimulated to feed
voraciously and will do so until a point deter
mined by capacity and availability is reached.
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in the availability of salmon. The delays at the
Wind River sites in the occurrence of salmon in
squawfish stomachs following ~eleases can be ex
plained by the fact that the point of release at the
Carson Hatchery is some 12 river-miles upstream
from the sampling sites. Th~re is a lagoon in the
lower reaches of Wind River before it empties
into the main Columbia River. The river dis
tance would cause some straggling to occur in the
salmon migration. A residual delay in the lagoon
would also be a factor in the duration of availa
bility of t.he young migrant salmon to the squaw
fish. The stream characteristics of Herman Creek
could also allow some prolongation of availability
of salmon to squawfish. The hatchery is located
about one-half mile upstream, and there is also a
smalIlagoon at the mouth of the creek.

Table 3 lists the gill-net sampling sites where
squawfish were found which contained salmon
fingerlings and also the nearest point of artifi
cially reared salmon releases.

l'AilEA~

5 4 II 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 15 14 III 18 17 18 19 20 ~ 22 25 2\ 2~
TOTAL LENGTH IN INCHES

TABLE S.-SampZing 8ite8 Where 8aZmon were fo1t'nd. in
8qua.wfi8h, and. nea·re8t 80urce of hatchery-relea8ed.
8almon

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIO~S

(1) This study is based on the examination
and evaluation of the stomach contents of 3,546
squawfish collected dudng t.he 13-month period
of sampling from April 1955 to April 1956, from
the lower 240 miles of the Columbia River and its
major tributaries within this area..

(2) The eva.luation of the foods is presented
numerically for the identifiable fishes, and by per
centage occurrence and percenta~ composition
for all foods. The percentage composition is
based' on a modification of a "point" system of
food assessment.

FIGURE 13.-Length-frequency distribution of squawfish
by four subareas.

Further study on food item abundances and
squawfish foods is necessary to attain an under
standing of these area differences in squawfish
foods.

A fact of importance emerging from the squaw
fish stomach analyses was the high occurrence of
empty stomachs, particula.rly during the months
of January, February, and March. Eighty-two
percent of the January sample of 155 squawfish
was completely empty.' Another point of interest
is that only 3 peroent of the squawfish containing
food contained more than one kind of food item.

Predation on Juvenile salmon from hatcheries

From figure 14 it is readily apparent that every
occurrence of salmon in squawfish stomachs was
preceded by a recent and nearby release of artifi
cially reared juvenile salmon. The predation
noted in Germany Creek is the only exception.
Most occurrences of salmon in stomachs were
within a day or two following a release. Squaw
fish sampling was not continuous or intense
enough within a sampling area to show a decrease

Site

Germany Creek _
HerIDllD Creek _

Wind River Mouth and
Upper Wind River.

Drano Lake _

Drinking Fountein _

Spring Cresk _

Nearest hatchery and location

None close by.
Ox Bow Hatchery (Oregon Fish Commission)

approximately j.i mile of stream and ~ mile or
"estuary" above net site.

Carson Hatchery (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice), about 14 miles above mouth of river and
about 12 miles above Upper Wind River site.

Little White Salmon Fish Cultural Station (U.S.
FWS). at mouth of Little White Salmon River
where it enters Drano Lake.

Willard Hatchery (U.S. FWS) , about 6 miles
upstream from mouth of Little White Salmon
River.

Spring Creek Fish Cultural Station (U.S. FWS)
about 1j.i miles upstream from gill net site.

Spring Creek Fish Cultural Station (U.S. FWS).
One net site was in front of hatchery and
another one about 150 yards downstream.
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FIGURE 14.-Relatlon between hatchery releases and the number of Squawfish captured and pE.-rcentage occurrE.-nce of
salmon In squawllsb stomachs.

(3) Sixt.y-t.hree percent of the stomachs of t.he
squawfish examined were complet.ely empt.y, and
87 percent of t.he calculated potential volume of
t.he stomachs was empty.

(4) A total of 1,102 juvenile salmon was found
in 7.5 percent of the squawfish and comprised 3.6
percent of the stomach composition. Other spe
cies of fishes, insects, and crayfish were the other
important items of foods found.

(5) From the results of this study it. appears
that squawfish are omnivorous in habit, taking
the opportunity t.o feed on foods that are avail
able.

(6) Squawfish less than 8 inches in totallengtli
had fed preponderantly on insect.s; squawfish 8
to 11 inches in length on insects and fishes.
Squawfish more than 11 inches had fed mostly
011 fishes and crayfish. .
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(7) Slight differences were found to occur in
the diets of male and female squawfish. How
ever, these differences were not considered signifi
cant enough to warrant the separation of the sexes
in the food study, and the results of analysis of
stomach contents of males and females were
grouped.

(8) Some variations in diet due to seasons of
the yeaor were noted", but could not be explained
completely. Most food items were found during
all seasons. Fishes, other than salmon, and cray
fish had no definite period of scarcity or ablm
dance in the squawfish diet. Insects were at their
minimum in the stomachs during the first calen
dar quarter. The period of maximum insect oc
currence was from AugUst to December.

(9) Some differences in diet between subareas
of the main sampling area were evident. Com
plete understanding of the reasons for this must
await further study aimed at this particular prob
lem. The food item showing the greatest varia
tion from one area to another was salmon, the
area distribution of which was considered the re
sult of artificial propagation and release.

(10) The most striking and obvious result of
this study was the detection of the localization of
predation on hatchery-released salmon to the im
mediate vicinity of the release points. It is rec
ommended that future studies be conducted to
measure the absolute effect of such predation;
that is, to detennine the total losses of released
salmon to predators within a given distance of
the point of release. Such a program of study
would be far from simple, but should be initiated
soon in consideration of the large financial ex
penditures necessary to produce these young sal
mon, justified at present only by the expectation
that they survive to provide a significant contri
bution to the commercial fishery.
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